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Abstract: The Integrated Rural Energy Planning (IREP) framework offers a unified road map for
locating, planning and operating decentralized renewable hybrid off-grid energy systems for localized
(rural) applications in low-income countries. This paper presents the culmination of the IREP
framework and aims to illustrate the final step of the IREP framework for two communities in
Nigeria. It is focused on two aspects. Firstly, the techno-economic modeling (investment and operation
optimization) of a hybrid mini-grid system using HOMER Pro, a techno-economic evaluation tool;
and evaluating the benefits of demand side management (DSM) based on energy efficiency on the overall
system economics using a scenario-based approach. Secondly, the conceptualization of a sustainable
business model using the business model canvas scheme to deliver measurable socio-economic
impacts in these communities. The results provide valuable insights into rural electrification via
renewable hybrid mini-grids powered primarily with solar photovoltaic technology. Transcending
mere electricity access, electricity is provided for productive uses (considering disaggregated end-uses)
by harnessing other dispatchable renewable energy resources such as waste biomass. Given high
share of rural population in developing countries, these insights are applicable in these regions and
further the realization of the United Nations’ goal of sustainable energy (SDG7) and sustainable cities
and communities (SDG11).
Keywords: hybrid mini-grids; rural community; Nigeria; business model; sustainable development;
renewable energy
1. Introduction
The incidence of energy poverty, energy insecurity and low electricity access has persisted around
the globe, especially in sub-Saharan Africa, where high tariffs and unreliable and unavailable energy
access are a stark reality [1,2]. The United Nations’ goal of affordable and clean energy (SDG7)
embodies a magnificent vision [3], but its realization has not progressed extensively particularly at
addressing the socio-economic dichotomy prevalent in sub-Saharan Africa [4–6] and the socio-cultural
intricacies involved [7,8]. Previous studies highlight the need to harmonize the lessons learned from
experience into a standardized and holistic integrated framework for improving localized energy access
in sub-Saharan Africa [9,10]. In order to fill this gap, the Integrated Rural Energy Planning framework
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(IREP) was developed to offer a unified road map for locating, planning and operating decentralized
renewable hybrid off-grid energy systems for localized (rural) applications in low-income countries [11].
IREP stems from the consensus formed, that decentralized renewable energy may be most appropriate
for electrifying these regions to enable them to leapfrog the development of conventional centralized
grids [1,12–15]. IREP provides a systematic and decentralized planning approach that accentuates
the development of indigenous renewable energy resources to invigorate sustainable development
at localized scales [12]. Overall, the IREP framework entails a multi-faceted scheme that considers
crucial factors to spur sustainable investments, drive down operating costs and consequently raise the
affordability of electricity service for the different customer segments within the developing world
context [16]. Nigeria was selected as case study for the framework due to the combination of its
precarious energy access situation [9] and the relevance of its economic characteristics in the African
region and the globe [17,18]. Nigeria presents a relevant case study for the developing world especially
countries in sub-Saharan Africa. The IREP framework, which buttresses features of the Integrated
Rural Planning (IRP) approach [19,20] and the Integrated Energy Planning (IEP) concept [21,22],
encompasses three methodical action steps [11]. The first step, already accomplished for Nigeria,
entails the site identification and selection [11] performing robust energy demand estimation with the
reference building approach [23]. The second step, which encompasses forecasting energy supply
and demand over a long period, was demonstrated considering community scale case studies in
Nigeria [24]. The third and final step, which is the basis for this study, provides detailed technical
modeling for optimal configurations of off-grid energy systems at local scales as well as plausible
business models for sustainable deployment and operation of these systems.
Therefore, the study being the culmination of the IREP framework is focused on detailed energy
system planning, design and configuration for decentralized renewable hybrid mini-grids. The aim
is to illustrate the final step of the IREP framework for two communities in Nigeria. It is focused
on two aspects. Firstly, the techno-economic modeling (investment and operation optimization) of
a hybrid mini-grid system using HOMER Pro, version 3.13.3 (HOMER Energy, Boulder, CO, USA)
and evaluating the benefits of demand side management (DSM) based on energy efficiency on the
overall system economics. The effects of these energy conservation options are analyzed using a
scenario-based approach. Secondly, the conceptualization of a sustainable business model using the
business model canvas scheme to deliver measurable socio-economic impacts in these communities.
The results of applying this approach to two communities in Nigeria will be discussed in the context of
the generalized IREP framework for the region and the rest of the rural developing world.
2. Background on Renewable Hybrid Mini-Grids
A ‘mini-grid’ has been referred to as a system of local electricity supply often renewable energy
(RE) based (with a capacity ≥10 kW), supplying electricity to a target set of consumers (residents
for household usage, commercial, productive, industrial and institutional setups, etc.) through a
local distribution network operating either in an isolated mode or in a grid-interactive mode [25,26].
Renewable hybrid mini-grids (RHMGs) refer to mini-grids that incorporate two or more electricity
generation options encompassing renewable energy (RE) resources coupled to other RE and/or fossil
fuel units [27]. They often utilize a significant share of RE resources and may operate either in an
isolated mode or in a grid-interactive mode [26]. A typical RHMG may consist of a generating
capacity incorporating two or more RE-based generators, a local distribution network, a storage unit
(battery banks, pumped hydro storage, flywheel, etc.) and balance of system (BoS) hardware (tracker,
inverter, controller, mechanical hardware, etc.) [28]. RHMGs have numerous advantages over single
source-based decentralized energy systems. They are more efficient and reliable, with reduced storage
capacity needs [26,27,29], and provides the most cost-effective alternative for rural electrification [30].
While RHMGs are the most cost-effective, they are complicated systems that demand detailed
energy system planning, design and sizing. This is normally further complicated by a process that
involves preliminary modeling, business model conceptualization, resource planning, and project
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engineering and development [26]. Optimization requires tools for execution and to inform the
technical and economic evaluation of these systems. Several free and commercial tools have been
developed to do this and can be broadly classified into three groups: (i) higher-level techno-economic
evaluation tools, (ii) technical evaluation tools and (iii) broader energy planning tools. Comprehensive
discussions, descriptive and comparative analysis have been carried out on these tools and their
features [27,31,32]. The higher-level techno-economic evaluation tools have been most researched
across different studies [27,31,32]. Among the tools, HOMER is found to be the most widely used
tool for hybrid system analysis by several researchers worldwide [27,33,34]. Some of these studies
are discussed by means of extensive topical case study reviews across national [9], international [33]
and regional [34] geographic scopes. Across the reviews, solar resource was the most investigated
RE resource especially in collaboration with other RE technology applications and resources, namely,
wind and hydro. The solar photovoltaic (PV) is a well-established sustainable energy technology [35],
whose diffusion has recorded remarkable growth [36–39] with a drastic and progressive [40] reduction
in price. Given the intermittency and non-dispatchability characteristics with some of these RE
resources (solar and wind), there is the need to integrate either storage or some other dispatchable
resources such as biomass that would compensate for the inadequacies attributed to solar and wind [41].
Globally, the potential of biomass for decentralized power generation remains largely
unexploited [42]. The Nigerian case typifies this. The country produces 781,000 tons of animal
waste/day, which are largely untapped for energy generation, while its daily production of 120,000 tons
of fuelwood are ineffectively and traditionally used for cooking [9]. Overall, Nigeria has an untapped
91.4 million tons per year of agricultural residues that could be used for bioenergy [9]. These resources
could be harnessed for clean energy production to meet the base load to serve the energy needs
at community levels without the need for short-term storage [26]. However, the viability of such
decentralized energy systems is location dependent and contingent on the seasonality inherent with
the supply of these resources. Also, other interventions such as energy conservation through demand
side management (DSM) that can be harnessed to further sustainable energy access have remained
largely unexplored [43].
Topical Case Studies on Optimal System Design, Sizing and Configuration of RHMGs
Several studies conducted on optimal system design, sizing and configuration of RHMGs have
been carried out across different topics encompassing technical and economic evaluation, feasibility
analysis, DSM and business models. These are expatiated below, largely focusing on studies that
incorporated biomass resources in their analyses.
Studies have been carried out to elucidate the technical and economic evaluation of RHMGs,
in which performance evaluation of decided systems are implemented in order to obtain insights
on detailed behavior of the system. These studies provide detailed descriptions of the technical
design and economic evaluation of the proposed energy systems. Islam et al. [44] investigated the
adoption of a solar and rice- husk-based biomass gasifier system for electrifying a northern rural
off-grid region in Bangladesh. Yimen et al. [45] performed the techno-economic analysis of a solar,
wind, biogas and pumped-hydro storage based system for Djoundé, a small village in northern
Cameroon. A dedicated system design, implementation and validation was carried out for a microgrid
composed of solar, wind, biomass and vanadium redox flow battery (VRFB) storage at India Institute
of Engineering Science and Technology campus [46]. Based on a hybrid standalone system in Bihar,
India, Mazzola et al. [47] investigated the potential of wood biomass for rural electrification considering
a down-draft gasifier coupled with an internal combustion engine (ICE) and a boiler coupled with
an Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) system. Using Kallar Kahar in Pakistan as a case study, a grid-tied
wind, PV and biomass microgrid system was studied for the purpose of rural electrification [48].
These studies have shown that integrating RE sources technologies has the economic benefits of
reducing the overall system cost and the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE).
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Studies bordering on feasibility analysis have performed design optimization considering different
energy system configurations, scenarios and technologies to proffer optimal design solutions, and insights
to support decision making on required capital investments. They included techno-economic assessments
and sustainability analyses for combination and sizing of system components, energy resources and
energy demand assessments, costs assessments, social elements and environmental parameters.
Barakat et al. [49] performed a feasibility study of a grid connected solar and biomass system for
rural electrification of Monshaet Taher village, Egypt. This study provided inputs for Eteiba et al. [50],
who carried out design optimization for an off-grid hybrid solar and biomass system considering
different battery technologies. Considering the efficacy of local agricultural residues for decentralized
electrification, the feasibility of mini-grid electricity service was investigated for five Ghanaian
communities based on agricultural waste gasification [50]. An integrated system consisting of
photovoltaics (PV), combined heat and power (CHP) biogas generator, vanadium redox batteries,
water electrolyzer and hydrogen storage with fuel cell was modelled for a village in West Bengal,
India, to determine the optimal system configuration for rural electrification [51]. Rajbongshi et al. [52]
performed a feasibility study of a PV, biomass gasifier and diesel system operating in autonomous and
grid connected mode for Jhawani village, India. Considering Garissa district in Kenya, a feasibility
study was performed for a decentralized PV wind battery system with a biogas engine as the system’s
backup [53]. Following Cameroon’s National Energy Action Plan, Nfah and Ngundam [54] performed
feasibility studies of RE systems incorporating hydro, solar and biogas generators for electrifying
remote villages.
For conservation to reduce the size of the hybrid systems, DSM implementation has been broadly
grouped into demand response (DR) and energy efficiency (EE) strategies [55,56]. DSM can also
play an important role in integrating RE into localized energy systems [31]. Therefore, some studies
have incorporated DSM functionality by means of DR as planned interventions to minimize overall
system costs and capital investments. Montuori et al. [43] utilized DR functionality to compensate for
supply variability in a biomass integrated energy system. A Model Predictive Control (MPC) strategy
was adopted in collaboration with a DR program to model the optimal dispatch mode for grid-tied
solar, wind, biomass and hydrogen renewable energy systems [41]. Mehra et al. [57] evaluated the
performance and cost curtailment potential of on-site DSM capabilities for battery integrated solar
micro grids.
Business models provide the basis for the long-term sustainability of RHMGs in terms of their
financing, implementation, operation and maintenance options for different value chains [58] and cut
across different value streams [59]. Several classification schemes have been proposed for business
models based on existing literature [29,30,60–62] and are summarized in Figure 1. These encompass a
variety of structuring options. However, business models must be well-designed to consider local
conditions, and inherent limitations, in addition to political, financial, institutional, social, technological
and environmental peculiarities. Islam et al. [44] proposed a business model for operating a solar
and rice husk-based biomass gasifier system for a rural region in Bangladesh. Emerging disruptive
business models such as cooling as a service (CaaS), targeting low-income countries are providing for
productive use of energy at affordable prices [63] in the developing world.
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3. Methods and Materials
3.1. Detailed Energy System Planning, Design and Configuration
The overall method entailed design, sizing, technical and financial evaluation of RHMGs for
decentralized generation for rural electrification. This encompassed systematic steps including the
tools and analysis as shown in Figure 2. HOMER Pro version 3.13.3, a techno-economic evaluation
tool, was utilized to implement the simulation, optimization, scenario analysis and sensitivity analysis
steps [64]. HOMER Pro models the actual physical (technical), economic and environmental contexts
with which to obtain the least cost combination of components that meet electrical loads considering a
given system configuration. The optimization step considers several system configurations to identify
the optimal configuration based on the lowest life-cycle cost from a list of feasible system configurations.
In the sensitivity analysis step, multiple optimizations are performed considering a range of input
values to effects of uncertainty or changes in the model inputs on overall project economics and results
obtained [65]. With the scenario analysis, there is then the possibility to consider the effects of energy
conservation interventions such as DSM. These measures are evaluated to determine their efficacy to
deliver the benefits of cost minimization and reduced environmental impacts [66].
The business model conceptualization step entails the development of business models for
sustainable deployment of RHMGs while bolstering a local supply chain to invigorate the local
economy. This was done with Business Model Canvas (BMC) tool [67], which was incorporated for the
business model conceptualization process. The BMC offers a conceptualization tool and contemporary
framework used to design and illustrate business models based on the four basic constructs of
the business model theory, namely, product, customer interface, infrastructure management and
financial aspects [68].
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3.2. System Components and Input Data
The analyses required information on the site location, electrical loads, RE resource availability,
and technical and economic input data. These data encompassed components’ costs (capital, replacement,
operation and maintenance) and characteristics (operating hours and lifetime), fuel costs,
project economics, dispatch strategies, system constraints, sensitivity values and other specific
component properties. Descriptions of the required input data for the HOMER Pro simulations are
provided subsequently.
3.2.1. Location Coordinates and RE Resource Availability
The required information on location coordinates and available RE resource were obtained from
the first step of the IREP framework [11]. Nigeria was selected as a prototypical case study for
demonstrating the framework. Two local communities already elicited and adopted in previous
studies [24] were considered for this study. They were Giere in Dange Shuni Local Government
Area (LGA) of Sokoto state, North-West Nigeria, and Onye-okpon in Obubra Local Government
Area (LGA) of Cross-river state, South-East Nigeria. They are predominantly agrarian societies
and their main income source include cultivation of food crops and agro-processing applications.
HOMER Pro utilized the geographical coordinates to obtain the solar resource (global horizontal
irradiance (GHI)) and temperature data based on NASA Surface Meteorology and Solar Energy database
(https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/surface-met orology-and-solar-energy). The biomass resources
considered only agricultural crop residues based on indigenous crop production in these localities.
The biomass energy potential arrived at 0.59 GWh/year and 2.47 GWh/year for residue availability of
605.74 t/year and 2459.55 t/year for Giere and Onye-okpon, respectively [11]. This provided the average
daily residue availability input data as required. The crop residue distribution is shown in Figure 3.
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3. .2. Electrical Loads
The a nual hourly lectric load profile that was obtained at disaggregated energy use levels using
the ref rence building pproach [23] is shown in Figure 4. This approach is a botto -up demand
estimation approach based on the built environment. It avails a suitable approach for us when
there is limite or lack of monitored an measured data as typified by rural areas in most of the
developing world. It employs a hybrid approach to obtain physics-based bottom-up engineering
building models to compute the energy consumption of identified reference buildings. The profile is
disaggregated into lighting, electrical appliances and space cooling. This constituted the community
energy demand encompassing diverse sectors with their contributions in varying proportions, as shown
in Figure 5. Onye-Okpon represents a medium off-grid site, while Giere represents a small off-grid site.
This disparity based on the reference building distribution impacts the overall community demand [69].
The two communities have divergent climatic dispositions and this results in seasonal variations across
the load profiles.
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3.2.3. System Components
The second step in the IREP framework [24] informed the selection of the system components.
Therefore, the following components were investigated for the RHMGs: PV module, biomass combined
heat and power (B-CHP) plant, diesel internal combustion engine (D-ICE) generator, battery (Lead acid
Advanced Storage Module (LA ASM)) and power converter. The technical and economic input data
are presented in Tables 1–3.
Table 1. Costs and characteristics of system components.
System Components Capital Cost ($/kW) Replacement Cost ($/kW) Annual O&M Cost ($/year) Lifetime
PV module 1210 1 1077 2 10 6 25 years 6
Biomass CHP See Table 2 1 See Table 2 3 $0.10/h 7,8 20,000 h 6
Diesel ICE See Table 2 1 See Table 2 4 $0.010/h 6 15,000 h 6
Battery (per unit) 286 1 237 4 10 6 4 years min 6
Converter 176 1 164 5 0 15 years 6
1 Sum of the equipment costs obtained from literature ([70,71]) and local retail sites ([72,73]) and the installation cost
taken as 10% of capital cost (only). Replacement cost which is less than the capital costs by 2 11%, 3 20%, 4 17% and
5 7% [53], 6 default values in HOMER, 7 Yimen et al. [45], 8 Sigarchian et al. [53]. PV, photovoltaic; CHP, combined
heat and power; ICE, internal combustion engine.
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Table 2. Costs of diesel-ICE and biomass-CHP generators.
Local Costs Scaled Costs



















1000 183 152 2448 1958 183 152 2448 1958
750 130 108 2393 1915 154 128 2060 1648
500 137 114 2401 1921 121 100 1615 1292
400 211 175 2477 1981 106 88 1413 1130
300 162 134 2426 1941 89 74 1189 951
250 139 115 2402 1922 80 66 1066 852
200 171 142 2435 1948 70 58 932 746
Table 3. Project Economics and fuel costs inputs.
Project Input Values
Inflation rate (%) 11.85 1
Discount rate (%) 14 2,3
Annual Capacity shortage (%) 0 2,3
Project lifetime (years) 25 2,3
Diesel price ($/L) 0.67 4
Biomass feedstock price ($/t) 20 5
1 [74], 2 [75], 3 [76], 4 [77], 5 [78].
When converted, the $/kWh for diesel fuel is $0.062/kWh, while biomass derived electricity is
roughly 17 times lower at $0.0036/kWh. A generic flat plate PV was adopted with its corresponding
characteristics as defined in the HOMER Pro’s component library. The PV efficiency was adjusted to
17% (the average efficiency of commercial PV modules [79]), a derating factor of 80% (recommended
for high temperature regions [80]) was adopted, orientation angles (slope and azimuth) were optimized
(based on the PVGIS-CMSAF solar radiation database [81]) to 4◦ and 25◦ for Onye-okpon, and 16◦
and −1◦ for Giere, corresponding the slope and azimuth, respectively. Considerations were made for
temperature effects based on the temperature resource data. It should be noted here that the impact of
the cost scaling methodology [82] was not applied to the PV plants because the recent reduction in PV
costs create a large uncertainty and wide spread in values of the future potential costs. The values of
the future costs for PV should thus be treated as extremely conservative and care must be taken in
comparing them to those for the B-CHP and D-ICE plants.
The B-CHP plant consisted of a downdraft gasifier (the downdraft gasifier is the recommended
technology for small-scale biomass power generation [83–85]) with a generic reciprocating engine
(co-generative ICE; are the revered generator choice for small-scale biomass electricity generation
systems [32,84,86]) genset, which was considered to operate as a single unit. Biomass gasification was
the recommended energy conversion technology for crop residues as biomass feedstock [42,83,84,87].
The combination of gasification and reciprocating engines (B-CHP) enables an enhanced process
efficiency (a higher electrical efficiency) especially for small-scale electricity generation systems [42,84,88].
A generic D-ICE generator was adopted for this study. For the B-CHP and D-ICE generators, the capital
and replacement costs considered both the local costs (local vendor supplied quotes) [72,73] and the
scale costs (based on the capital cost scaling methodology and adopted the quote for a similar plant
using equations that typically employ at least one process parameter and an exponent to account for
economies of scale) [82]. This is shown in Table 2. For both gensets, a minimum load ratio of 30%
was considered [44,53], while their respective fuel costs are provided in Table 3. The generic lead acid
battery, which considered the modified kinetic battery model, was adopted. The modified kinetic
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battery model considers rate dependent losses, temperature dependence on capacity temperature
effects on calendar life and estimates battery cycle lifetime [66]. The minimum state of charge and
degradation limit were set to 40% [89]. A generic system converter was adopted with its corresponding
characteristics as defined in the HOMER Pro’s component library. The constant currency approach
which incorporates an adjustment for inflation [90] was adopted for the economic analysis based on
the discount rate and other project economics data in Table 3.
3.3. Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis was performed by varying design variables as presented in Table 4. This was
done to evaluate their influence on the cost effectiveness of different system configurations and ultimately
identify variables that have significant impact on the design and operation of the RHMG systems.
Table 4. Sensitivity values.
Sensitivity Variables Values
Discount rate (%) 12, 14, 16, 18, 20
Capacity shortage (%) 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
Diesel price ($/L) 0.57, 0.67, 0.77, 0.87, 0.97, 1.07,1.17
Biomass feedstock price ($/t) 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70
PV cost ($/kW) 710, 1210, 1710, 2210, 2710
Battery Cost ($/unit) 86, 186, 286, 386, 486
3.4. Scenario Analysis: DSM Considering Energy Efficiency Measures
The DSM functionality based on energy efficiency was associated with demand reduction and
financial design optimization which sought to investigate the cost-effectiveness of efficiency measures
and the ensuing economic benefits in terms of financial parameters outputs [31]. Using scenario analysis
with HOMER Pro, this could be done using the multi-year module scheme (this incorporates an average
yearly percentage reduction in the load based on a given scenario assumption) or efficiency (advanced)
function of the advanced load module [66]. The advanced load module considers the investment cost
and lifetime of the energy efficiency measures coupled with the demand reduction multiplier or annual
hourly load profile of the scenarios considered, namely, advanced retrofit-IEQ I, advanced retrofit-IEQ II
and advanced retrofit-IEQ III. These have been performed from the first step of the IREP framework
and are incorporated into the analysis. These scenario were developed according to adaptive comfort
strategies for indoor environment quality and building retrofit & energy efficiency [11].
3.5. Business Model Conceptualization: The Business Model Canvas Tool
The BMC is an analytical and conceptual tool used to identify key components or constructs
that can inform the successful deployment of the RHMGs and avail support for incorporating
complementary actions such as the uptake of energy efficiency measures for DSM. This involves
analyzing real life cases [91,92] and business model patterns in existing literature [29,58,59,67,68] to
draw insights on the local value chain/supply chain and co-create market services to invigorate the
local economy in these communities. The BMC shown in Figure 6 provides a simple, relevant and
intuitively understandable tool to describe a business model, providing linkages between its strategy
and unique value proposition [67].
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. The Optimal System Configuration of the RHMGs
The simulation analysis produced several distinct energy syste s for Giere and Onye-okpon,
respectively, from which the optimal systems were selected as the most feasible economic options with
the least emissions. T e architecture depicting the configuration and sizing of system components
for the optimal RHMG syst ms is presented in Figure 7 with the correspondi g component details in
Table 5 for the two communities. Th monthly electricity p oduction for both communities is shown in
Figure 8 as a function of energy source.
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Table 5. Simulated optimal system architecture for Giere and Onye-okpon renewable hybrid
mini-rids (RHMGs).
Local Current Costs Scaled Costs forB-CHP and D-ICE Plants
System Architecture Giere Onye-Okpon Giere Onye-Okpon
PV (kW) 428 1144 54.5 48.2
Biomass CHP (kW) 200 600 400 600
Diesel ICE (kW) 500 500 500 1000
Battery (number of units, kWh) 1320, 1354 3388, 3476 256, 272 714, 732
Converter (kW) 163 691 340 280
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The B-CHP (GenChp) plant has emerged as a dominant generation option across the two
communities irrespective of the capital cost adopted. It accounts for the highest annual electricity
production across the different optimal RHMG systems. The use of current proven local costs favored
the adoption of PV over D-ICE (GenDie) generator for electricity production across both communities.
However, with the scaled costs, which captures the significance of scale economies with plant capacity,
the D-ICE generator is prioritized over the PV generator (which was not scaled) for Onye-okpon,
while reverse is the case for Giere. Onye-okpon has a higher electrical load than Giere and this load
disparity ultimately translates to an advantageous economy of scale for the optimal RHMG system.
This plays a critical role in the implementation and deployment of these systems at nationwide scales
and could improve the optics in terms of efficient resource allocation and distribution. Ultimately,
these results buttress the need to further evaluate the intricacies and modalities of utilizing the biomass
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gasification technology for rural electrification if it can reach appropriate scale to compete with PV at
the current scale.
For both communities, carbon dioxide accounts for the bulk of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
to approximately 99% of the total emissions. The performance of these systems in terms of the economic
and environmental modalities are presented in Table 6 and the cost breakdown in Figure 9.
Table 6. Economic and environmental metrics for optimal RHMG system performances for Giere
and Onye-okpon.
System Performance Local Current Costs Scaled costs for B-CHP andD-ICE Plants
System Metrics Giere Onye-Okpon Giere Onye-Okpon
Economic Metrics
Present worth ($) 5,569,526 7,207,501 6,996,819 996,805
Annual worth ($/year) 282,675 365,809 355,116 50,592
Net Present Cost ($) 4,825,979 15,979,370 952,143.90 7,140,220
Levelized Cost of Energy ($/kWh) 0.171 0.165 0.0337 0.0736
Return on investment (%) 21.6 12.0 139.1 17.3
Internal Rate of Return (%) 26.6 15.8 147 22.9
Simple payback (year) 4.05 5.81 0.674 4.14
Discounted payback (year) 4.22 6.17 0.69 4.39
Environmental metrics Total emissions (kg/year) 138,499 879,736 7381 1,062,106
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The observed pattern of the cost breakdown is consistent for both communities such that
from the component perspective the biomass CHP plant accounts for the bulk of the NPC. This is
attributed to the capital and replacement costs, which account for the bulk of the NPC from the cost
type perspective. The LCOE range arrived at $0.0337–0.171/kWh across both communities. This is
reasonably comparable to the typical distribution companies (DISCOs) electricity tariff in Nigeria in
the range of $0.069–0.16/kWh [9,93] and is less expensive than the tariff of operational mini-grids in the
country in the range of $0.40–$1.00/kWh [69,94]. These results raise optimism for attracting investments
as these communities have already been identified low-hanging fruits [11]. They represent locations
where infrastructure and human capacities coupled with other local expertise exist [14]. However,
the impact of these exisitng infrastructure (local distribution network) have not been captured in these
results. The positive values of economic metrics such as the present worth (PW), annual worth (AW),
the Internal Rate of Return (IRR), the return on investment (ROI) and payback periods (PBs) attest
to the viability of the projects and help gauge the profitability of the investments especially in the
absence of capital incentives from the Government [95]. This position has been reiterated by other
studies, a discounted payback period of 6 years was computed for the optimal RHMG with similar
system composition [44], while the IRR of 23% and a simple payback period between 4 and 5 years
were estimated for another optimal RHMG with similar system composition [46].
4.2. Sensitivity Results
The sensitivity results obtained with surface plots graphs are shown in Figures 10–12. The surface
plot avails a graphical representation of sensitivity results to view how the value of two result variables
changes over the range of two sensitivity variables [66]. These results show the dependence of system
performance variables (NPC and LCOE) on the sensitivity variables (see Table 4). The sensitivity
variables are represented on the main axes; one system performance variable is plotted as the result
variable with the other is the superimposed variable.
Across both communities and the adopted capital costs, the NPC and the LCOE are sensitive to
the discount rate (DR) and slightly sensitive to the capacity shortage (CS). The NPC decreases while
the LCOE increases with DR. The NPC and the LCOE are more sensitive to the diesel price (DP) than
the biomass price (BP) for Onye-okpon, irrespective of adopted capital costs. For Giere, the NPC and
the LCOE are more sensitive to the BP than the DP especially with the scaled capital costs. The NPC
and LCOE increase with increase in the respective fuel price. The NPC and LCOE are sensitive to
the PV cost (PC) and the battery cost (LA ASM) and increase with the PC and LA ASM. The PV
costs could be reduced by increased technical development in PV modules (e.g., black silicon [96]),
continued economics of scale and the learning rate [97–99], and reduced BOS costs through innovative
racking [100]. Overall, the significant sensitivity variables, which could deem critical design variables,
are discount rate, fuel prices, PV and battery costs. Their degree of sensitivity on both LCOE and
NPC is adopted to rank the variables in order of decreasing significance. The fuel prices are the most
significant design variables across the two communities.
The discount rate, PV and battery costs also exert significant influence on both LCOE and NPC
contingent on the optimal system generation mix and their electricity production. For Giere that
favors the PV and B-CHP generating systems; the PV and battery costs are more significant design
variables than the discount rate. For Onye-okpon, which favours D-ICE and B-CHP generating
systems, this trend is reversed as the discount rate is more influential on system economics. Overall,
for implementation of the RHMGS, strategically maneuvering these design variables could avail
reductions in the LCOE and NPC without compromising the integrity, reliability and viability of the
system. The insights from the sensitivity analysis would be very useful in designing and customizing
robust business models especially for mapping revenue streams and cost structures. This will inform
efficient resource planning and management especially in the event limited or seasonal availability
of resources.
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4.3. Scenario Analysis Results
The performance and cost curtailment potential of the DSM scenarios were investigated, and the
results are presented in Tables 7 and 8.
Table 7. Scenario analysis results (with local current costs).
System Performance
Giere Onye-Okpon
DSM 1 DSM 2 DSM 3 DSM 1 DSM 2 DSM 3
Economic Metrics
PW ($) 4017,752 3961,508 3998,570 6333,980 7965,437 7999,461
AW($/year) 203,917 201,062 202,943 321,474 404,277 406,004
NPC ($) 3207,559 2991,296 2891,374 13,489,010 7524,564 7558,306
LCOE ($/kWh) 0.174 0.192 0.212 0.154 0.153 0.151
ROI (%) 25.2 25.0 24.4 18.2 26.2 26.8
IRR (%) 30.3 31.8 30.3 23.9 34.4 33.5
Simple payback (year) 2.72 2.77 2.92 2.80 2.53 2.43
Discounted payback (year) 2.84 2.89 3.03 2.88 2.65 2.54
Environmental metrics
Total emissions (kg/year) 25,387.35 242.91 42.63 768,901.90 246,567.00 220,197.68
Renewable fraction (%) 96.7 100 100 77.9 87.9 89.2
Table 8. Scenario analysis results (with scaled costs for B-CHP and D-ICE plants).
System Performance
Giere Onye-Okpon
DSM 1 DSM 2 DSM 3 DSM 1 DSM 2 DSM 3
Economic Metrics
PW ($) 4859,128 4705,980 4604,969 2235,250 10,772,310 10,252,140
AW($/year) 246,620 238,847 233,720 113,448 546,737 520,336
NPC ($) 623,681.90 504,322.90 542,473.90 4986,712 1215,084 1803,025
LCOE ($/kWh) 0.0338 0.0323 0.0398 0.0569 0.0247 0.0361
ROI (%) 224.6 813.4 704.8 66.1 304.6 222.2
IRR (%) 238.4 844.1 732.2 69.8 319.5 232.4
Simple payback (year) 0.42 0.12 0.14 1.45 0.31 0.43
Discounted payback (year) 0.42 0.12 0.14 1.49 0.32 0.44
Environmental metrics
Total emissions (kg/year) 87.37 23,544.00 33,509.62 708,462.10 6476.58 134,929.78
Renewable fraction (%) 100.0 96.5 94.5 79.2 99.7 93.0
Overall, with the current local costs, the DSM scenarios provided reductions in varying degrees
on the NPC (16% to 53% reduction across both communities) and total emissions (13% to 100%
reduction across both communities) in comparison with the optimal system performance (see Table 6).
The reductions also resonated additional benefits in increments of the renewable fraction across
both communities such that for some scenarios, 100% renewable electricity production was deemed
achievable. With the scaled costs for B-CHP and D-ICE plants, higher NPC reductions were achievable
(30% to 83% across both communities), but at the cost of increased emissions which was the case for
Giere. Recalling that the PV costs were not identically scaled because of the uncertainty, the B-CHP and
D-ICE plants are not competitive with PV without scale and only possibly competitive with scaling for
communities with larger loads. Therefore, there is the need to apply the economy of scale advantage
with caution in modeling especially for the design of small-scale RHMGs. Therefore, the LCOE
metric by itself may not be appropriate to assess the cost-effectiveness and viability of these DSM
scenarios [57]. However, the obtained results demonstrate the benefits of including energy efficiency
from the demand side in terms of investments metrics.
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4.4. Conceptualized Business Model
The conceptual business model is shown in Table 9. The value propositions incorporate other
valuable additional services to the provision of reliable and secure local electricity access. It buttresses
Energy efficiency as a Service (EaaS), the co-creation of a local energy market to support a biomass
feedstock supply chain and capacity building and training of local workforce. EaaS takes cognisance
of the results for the DSM scenario analysis, which affirms energy efficiency (EE) as a viable demand
and cost curtailment strategy. This also targets productive uses of energy that have been captured
in the overall load. A local energy market would help orient the biomass feedstock supply chain
with additional ripple effects as value streams that can stimulate the local economy. The trained local
workforce can then be engaged for feedstock handling, preparation and processing, implementing the
EE measures and overall running and day to day operation of the RHMGs, thus, providing opportunities
for employment, income generation and sustainable livelihoods. Potential revenue streams that could
be direct or indirect dividends of the deployment of these systems could include the payment of
a connection to the local grid, ‘end-use’ or ‘service’-based tariff that considers disparities between
different customer segments and the availability of subsidies coupled with the sale of bio-gasification
by-products that can be channeled to other productive uses [88]. In the advent of interconnecting
to the grid, provision of ancillary grid balancing services can be another revenue stream. The cost
structure would be such that encompass the different cost components affiliated with the planning,
deployment, operation and maintenance of the RHMGs. The key partners envisaged could include local
communities for supply of the biomass resources coupled with the facilitating customer relationships
and communication channels. Utility companies (DISCOs) could facilitate seamless revenue collection
supported by local operators and perform routine system repair, maintenance and servicing, while the
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) could support the supply of reliable system components
and spare parts with trainings on equipment handling. Government parastatals/relevant ministries
(Rural Electrification Agency (REA), Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (FMARD))
could provide supportive and enabling policies and strategies to incentivize investors such as tax
waivers, import duties, etc. [69]. These partnerships would be invested in the other segments of the
key activities and ultimately foster a local sharing economy that can revolutionize the burgeoning
mini-grid industry in Nigeria.
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Table 9. The conceptual business model.
Key Partners Key Activities Value Propositions CustomerRelationships Customer Segments
• Local communities


















• Reliable and secure local
electricity access
• Energy efficiency as
a service
• Local energy market for
biomass feedstock















Association of Nigeria (MAN))
• Utilities (system aggregator)Key Resources Channels
• Skilled workforce
• Network of practitioners,












(AFDB), Alliance for Rural
Electrification (ARE))
Cost Structure Revenue Streams
All the costs affiliated with the planning, deployment, operation
and maintenance of the RHMGs
• Connection fee and sale of energy/energy services
• Sale of bio-gasification by-products
• Provision of ancillary grid balancing services
• Grants, tenders and other funding opportunities like relief funds
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4.5. Scale up to Urban Communities and Future Work
The bulk of the population in sub-Saharan Africa reside in rural areas [101]. However, with recent
rapid urbanization rates, the issue of urban overcrowding is becoming more apparent [102].
This exacerbates the energy access problem and energy insecurity in the region. The IREP framework
buttresses localized energy planning and could be scaled up to urban communities by capitalizing on
the possible synergies between urban planning and energy planning strategies [103]. Adopting this
strategy integration approach would deliver very optimistic results as typified by this study including
energy conservation, reductions in energy demand and GHGs emission, overall energy expenditure and
required optimal investments for developing community energy systems. Since urban communities
present a more diversified energy consumption structure, the prevalence of smart metering avails
the possibility to obtain robust and targeted energy consumption data such that incorporates other
sectors or end uses not captured for rural communities. There is the opportunity to develop and
diversify the urban renewable energy portfolios, improve upon urban environmental governance
and peruse electricity generation from biomass wastes for effective waste management. Therefore,
future work would imbibe the scale up to urban communities and consider setting up experimental
systems as demonstration projects to fully implement the entire framework and ultimately set up
track businesses to foster the extension of the framework to other developing countries of the world
with similar peculiarities and local dichotomies. This could also be useful for designing local policies
that could incentivize the uptake of uncommon RE technologies such as CHP, which have been
largely unexplored whilst getting a better grasp of the intricacies and modalities of utilizing biomass
gasification technology for community scale electrification. Also, future simulations could consider
incorporating global control strategies to compensate for the oversimplification of this function with
HOMER Pro and HOMER Grid. The prevalent urban distribution network could be incoporated
in future studies to investigate its cost ramifications and impact on LCOE of decentralized RHMG
system operating in grid-interactive operation. Additionally, advanced control strategies that allow for
the definition of robust energy management architecture coupled with advanced predictive controls
algorithms for weather and load forecast may be investigated with external software packages. Overall,
this study can serve as a base for developing customized business cases as it provides valuable insights
for decision makers and relevant stakeholders in the energy industry as regards deploying RHMGs and
making robust investment decisions. Therefore, the implementation of these systems would involve
making compromises on optimal configurations that buttress a balanced mix of financial, renewable,
technical and design requirements.
5. Conclusions
IREP as a standardized and holistic integrated framework for improving localized energy
access is crucial for locating, planning and operating decentralized renewable hybrid off-grid energy
systems for localized (rural) applications in low-income countries. This study as the culmination
of the IREP framework illustrated the optimal system design of hybrid mini-grids for local energy
access for two communities in Nigeria. It focused on the techno-economic modeling (investment
and operation optimization) of a renewable hybrid mini-grid system, evaluation of the benefits of
demand side management (DSM) based on energy efficiency on the overall system economics and the
conceptualization of a sustainable business model to deliver measurable socio-economic impacts in these
communities. The overall method encompassed systematic steps including simulation, optimization
(operation and economic optimization), sensitivity analysis, scenario analysis and business model
conceptualization, which were facilitated by HOMER Pro, a techno-economic evaluation tool, and the
business model canvass tool, a business model conceptualization tool. The results obtained in terms of
optimal system configuration and performance are promising when compared to the typical DISCOs
electricity tariff in Nigeria and the tariff of operational mini-grids in the country. Solar PV provides
a means to currently reduce costs and improve environmental impact while providing electricity
access in rural communities of low-income countries. Additionally, the results show that to make
Sustainability 2020, 12, 7411 21 of 25
B-CHP competitive economically with PV, the economies of scales property must be incorporated and
considerations made for the impact of scale cost factor. Thus policy interventions may be necessary
to enable economies of scale for mass mobilzation of rural electrification projects. The results of the
sensitivity analysis show that fuel prices are the most significant design variables to be taken into
consideration for RHMG system implementation. The influence discount rate, PV and battery costs
exert on the system economics, while significant, is contingent on the optimal system generation mix
and their electricity production. Also, the DSM scenarios avail opportunities for demand curtailment,
cost reductions and increased renewable uptake especially after having incorporated the costs of
implementing the energy efficiency strategies. The insights gained have been inculcated in the
conceptual business model to provide a clear and synthetic linkage between the value proposition and
strategy for deploying RHMGs in the developing world. Ultimately, insights are useful to further the
realization of the United Nations’ goal of affordable and clean energy for all (SDG7) and sustainable
cities and communities (SDG11). The DSM measures are also geared towards building the resilience of
the local built environment whilst reducing its energy demand. The business models also support
positive economic, social and environmental links geared towards synergizing rural development and
energy planning endeavours. These are elements that can support realizing of SDG11 in these localities.
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